A cultural destination since 1996

“To bridge communities and generations through art, culture, education and business.”
About APCC

- APCC is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization.
- Established in 1996.
- Represents over 47 countries and cultures of the Asia Pacific rim.
- Promotes the Asian and Pacific Islander culture and heritage, helping people to embrace the wonderful diversity in our community.

APCC’s Mission:

“To bridge communities and generations through art, culture, education and business.”
Asia Pacific Cultural Presentations

For students and teachers at schools K-12.

Presentations at Mann Elementary School.

“To bridge communities and generations through art, culture, education and business.”
Asia Pacific Cultural Presentations

Hands-on cultural presentations at schools throughout the region.

Hawaii at Challenger Elementary School

Japan at Oakwood Elementary School

Philippines at Lake Louise Elementary School

“To bridge communities and generations through art, culture, education and business.”
Asia Pacific Cultural Summer Camp

Learning about 15 different Asia Pacific countries in 15 days!

Indonesia Day

India Day

Philippines Day

“To bridge communities and generations through art, culture, education and business.”
Annual Polynesian Luau

“To bridge communities and generations through art, culture, education and business.”
To bridge communities and generations through art, culture, education and business.

Taste of Asia Cooking Classes

Experiencing the culture through exotic cuisine.

Japanese Cuisine

Mongolian Cuisine

“To bridge communities and generations through art, culture, education and business.”
Promised Leaders of Tomorrow
Youth Program

Helping at-risk Asian and Pacific Islander youth overcome barriers and put them on the path to success!

“To bridge communities and generations through art, culture, education and business.”
Promised Leaders of Tomorrow Youth Program

Asia Pacific Legislative Day

After-School Tutoring and Youth Leadership – Lincoln HS

Pacific Islander UpRise Conference

“To bridge communities and generations through art, culture, education and business.”
Asia Pacific Youth
Summer Learning Program

“To bridge communities and generations through art, culture, education and business.”
19th Annual Asia Pacific New Year Celebration 2017

Featuring Guam

“To bridge communities and generations through art, culture, education and business.”
19th Annual Asia Pacific New Year Celebration 2017

Honoring and celebrating all the Asian and Pacific Islander cultures.

“To bridge communities and generations through art, culture, education and business.”
To bridge communities and generations through art, culture, education and business.

SAVE THE DATE FOR 2018!

20th Annual Asia Pacific New Year Celebration

Korea

Saturday
February 10, 2018

Tacoma Dome Exhibition Hall
Program starts 11 am to 6 pm
Over 90 booths

Live entertainment, food and drink, cultural arts, retail booths, games, crafts and more...

Now accepting applications for Food, Retail and Non-Profit vendors.
Apply online at apcchb.org
First past first served.

Saturday
February 10, 2018
FREE Admission!
APCC Building Project at Point Ruston

“To bridge communities and generations through art, culture, education and business.”
“To bridge communities and generations through art, culture, education and business.”
APCC Building Project at Point Ruston

“To bridge communities and generations through art, culture, education and business.”
APCC Building Project at Point Ruston

“To bridge communities and generations through art, culture, education and business.”
Thank you!
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